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THE ATHENS REPORTER, JULY 4, 1906,
»DO YOU WANT these ideas floating in her brain she fell 

asleep, having given all requisite 
for their early start the following morn-

to him should call forth the praise and 
admiration of the beholders was a source

„”-^aawaaa-= I CHARLOTTE CORDAY.
It!» n'?»' ZlM ;ot.8uPP'y information a« Lr aamy"in hdînl aIVe"u tindwhen ♦ Parl* Unable to Preserve the Mouse Where She Lodged, 
she Had done during ^ the previous day. I am released from the sufferings of 
Uncle Sandy bemoaned the heat, the cost, this mortal life.” °
the weariness of travel ; and his niece There was a constant Rtmmria in xi>
ThhtrUt!»iKla*ll*'Vhe" they reached B ! Craig’s mind, between a desire to hide the 
shabby httle station in a rather flat but fact that he was in easy circumstances
™t o. t WOOded COUntry’ and every one and a wish to commun/ respect due to 
e A brisk stmt.»!» »v_ a ™an whose pockets were well lined.

A brisk struggle for the passengers oc- “And a very nice daughter she must 
curred between the conducteurs of the be,” cried Mr. Clapton accepting a cigar 
■various omnibuses, char a bancs, etc., from M. le Directeur P 8 8

aW„r 7X1 thetharriva‘ ?! the train: "The most charming of companions is
was a »ath»rinl ”,tatl,T yard a dear daughter,” said the latter; “the
„ as . f gathering of the peas- constant presence of a sweet vouncr trirl
oln .,nbab,tants the village — the sheds a light of tender purity on her to- 
men in blouses, and women in nice white ther’s life, such as nothing else produces.”

, , aprons—staring at the He continued gazing at Mona with a
strangers deposited at their gates, loud- soft, pensive ..mile 
ly discussing their appearance in shrill “Oh! Ah: Yes! But they manage to 
voces aad u ith many gestures. run up deuced long bills,” returned the

It ought to be a wonderf-,-1 cure to Englishman. 
r/J'T ",ra7 'onK road for it!” “That’s what should never be permit- 
fren. ti, ^ ® Sandy’ 88 he descended ted!” exclaimed Uncle Sandy, energeti-
Iwfnle tb„C°n?yanCe rhe" jt atoPP«l pally. "No woman that ever lived could
meat U entrance of the establish- talk me into paying a bill! I would na
roomî" T* the.b— of finding Mnl.f^^otny^^fLrS 
roomB and arranging terne. This was hand; but bills—na, na!”

> a lpttpr of introduction “Monsieur has much force of charac- 
obtium-d by Mme. Debrisay from a mu- ter,” said M. le Directeur, smiling. “But 

to keep her tongue quiet. Least it!™ ..a ° DlrPcteur’ who speed- he would find it very difficult to say no 
said, soonest mended. Let’s say nac mair ; t0 tbem\ and, to Mr. Craig’s to so charming a young lady as his
aboot it. It had best not come to Mona’s Em-H* £L.Pr0V*i ‘° 1,6 an ?xcellent m?.cJv ,, ■ „ .
ears.” English scholar. Mona thought her Should I! cried Uncle Sandy, tossin

“Trust me, I shall not breathe a svl- Ü» a ,wo,lld have embraced him when «P his chin; “let her try me, and she’; 
lable to her; and 1 will go and prepare h Who"tlm? 'nIthc,r native frmguc. 8»on find out if I can or not.”
your cocoa. Let me shake hands wkh vilk doi not kn^w ?ntrCXe: <T° ta
you, mv dear sir ” , ?ot know M. le Directeur, and* I la vin» done sô Mm» n»h,-. , „ "-member him with pleasure? Watchful

s£vr5i'£a- 7= sawes*!*»* »WhMe f-nck «Li* Thames on fire. most ubiquitous in his ceaseless vigil- 
auevor to Li L « v »dkJ- rec!lnl.ng a C01n" anpe ~his gracious manners and kindly, 
a tereatton -'A 7 c,he,r= mus,nK 08 the strongly marked face made him 
altercation, A hasty, stormy woman,’ welcome to old and young.
07»^. 1 Verdict’ “but no devoid The sight of the wehkly, querulous

old man. who seemed far more helpless 
than he really was, under the care of 

Finally all things were arran»ed or 6,,cb a delicate, distinguished looking 
aranged themselves; and one fine morn- younS creature as Mona, appealed to the 
ing in June, Uncle Sandy (to whom it » .7 ch'valry of his nature, and
was no difficulty to get up ‘in the mid- a»,» moment of their meeting himdie of the night ” P as Mm» a difficulties vanished. ,
Debrisay said) and Mona "were • 11 "* "?xt, day saw Unc,p Randy duly 
ready at an early hour—packed 1,n?",g."rateld "?to ,hp systpm of water
ed breakfasted—to start by the ‘morn- dr,nk,nS> do,,ches and massage, 
ing train for Dover, en route to Paris Mona found her duties as adopted

"I do not know how I’ll live without -daughter by no means light. At six
you,” said Mme. Debrisay, embracing ° P*ock 6he was expected to be ready to
Mona, with fast-flowing tears. “I was g*ve bpr arm to her uncle, and assist hie 
all right before you came, but now I Pfogress to the spring; to walk with 
know what it is to have you bv me! It b*nl and fro between the tumblers of 
will be awfully lonesome" when you are watpr; to translate hie grumblings to 
gone. ’ the bath attendant and the “masseur”;

renre- “And how I shall miss you, dearest !° cxP,ain Hie impossibility of his cat- 
sent pqunds. I’ll tell von the total in , , . )uu kno'v 1 am half-afraid of the i"R the ornamental savory dishes at the
English money; we will just make it ‘a»k 1 1,ave undertaken! It is a serious table d hote-m short, though M. le 
three hundred" and fifty to save time ?, “* to be hear-leader to Uncle San- Directeur and the doctor both spoke and 
and trouble (that is, reckoning four -»Thnt ,, . , . , understood English there w-ere a bun-
pounds to the hundred francs, and von Above «1 1, I “ you "L1'1 do well, dred and one trifles which required
may get a trifle more if the exchange to 1 eqi be s^»°Wn,‘ " you give 7T s mtenention every day m the
is favorable), that is just fourteen wrto. L m P °n And to!, ^,7 *7 ”rdm?ry task of read-
nounda—first class tn Paris ami second } , ‘r • „ , 1 me every week ?” ing aloud the leaders in the Scotsman,
on to Contrexeville ” ’ 1 W,*J> dear Deb> and you must an- which was forwarded to him regularly,

“Ah” ne returned with a. si»!,- “that ,1!'?od;b-v?! l;od bless you!” and writing the few letters he needed
is ,7; 1,1 T"»’7\ “ V t , >>e *! just miss our train,” called Un- to despatch. For part of Uncle Sandy’s
s possible , though it is desperate cost- ele Sandy from the cab. illusions about his health consisted of a
7• ,T" m,°rc bapk" ,.Tbc Jour,lPy across the channel and to belief that a slight tremulousness in his
ton77,"„ ' ,t P°"n s,p,,mg-for how the capital of fair France is now a twice- hands was an indication of spine dis- 

.|f_a tba!‘ ? month. told nay, a thrice-told—tale, familiar case, creeping paralysis, and various
•i! r Pi ’ '"•' i dfar 7r‘ ^ralg’ you to every Arry and His ’Arriet.” 1 Nev- other maladies, according as they came

might feel equal to prolong your ram- erthelcss, it was fraught with excitement to his knowledge.
of*sccneLml—"die/'ndght have"^a KeWVeM bet^T ^ ^
most beneficial effect.” * white cliffs and blue glktering watore h "t'Ten‘en.t ,mm ,h'IR,"p8s'

“Perhaps; if she will come wi’ me.” of the Channel at Dover the fdntireîtv ^nd 1 ,last original partner,
She might as wei, ^^5

to”g“lany 'inore°pupi!sethis ,W W°”" »! ™ bpa'tb- This had been
“Oh, indeed.” returned Uncle Sandy G1XX Anlelati,anel(8 ,Wcre ,!imifted to “mti/tove/ not" ''"inn/ beforehoh/d

In an aggrieved tone wasTtuatod to whkh'h 7. ^ facto,ry taken up his a!side at Craigdarroeli. His
Mona, my love there is a letter for "0remun arto ma, n- ert »„ l J1S?i. t0,Le "lputal condition can therefore be im-

you downstairs. You had better go nnd ™ ‘a“ ^*fp>d Stratihairlie. ngin#d, and probably it was only his
see it it needs an answer.” Mona obey- be ™™e eL d BVn nf O,i meeting with Mona, and her subsequent
Ml. t am sure you’ll forgive me, my '11 *'80 e'p,y stpP °f this new companionship, which saved him from
dear Mr. Craig, if from my deep interest But th<> murv#.! vVf - , . becoming a confirmed hypochondriac,
in all that concerns Mona I venture to t Calais and not muWot .„j8 an<? From this he had so far been preserved take a .liberty. As .he dear girl is going Spoken Lv tie chatteito” ,77, ® 'X by a little quiet and eminently' suceees- 
to act a daughters part to you, I hope h? Then i„,l,.,,7 .“ 7" ar°"ind ful «peculation, bv which he had largely
you will see the necessity of being a nine’s arm a/d was’ ab Ltlv »fvi, 7 i*,*8 inCTeiised the fortune derived from his 
parent to her; and as you have never polite interpreter who tlarell» i 7m° 17 own savings, and the large bequest of
known much of young ladies and their train P travelled with the the head of the firm> an old bachelor,
requirements you must suffer me to sug- M„na, who had been somewhat nervous wh° fondly. hoped that Sandy CYaig 
gest that a nice little allowance — to about conveyin" her invali.l uncle such ,, waukl remain in the house, and carry 
enable her to dress as becomes your distance, was surprised and relieved to on the business according to the old 
adopted daughter—would be—” find how change of scene drew him out tradition of the establishment. But the

“Xaw,” broke in Uncle Sandy in his of himself, and how many of his infirm “deent of new men was too much for 
strongest accent; "I will not suffer it. ities vanished, because lie had not time tbe cldeTly junior partner’s faith. He 
Wlia said I was going to adopt her. You to think of them. could not. he said, trust his “ sair-
have just taken a varia great liberty.” She was glad, however, to get him safe earned siller to the whim-wliams of 

“I am sorry to have offended,” said to the hotel recommended by Mine. De- young mpn,” and he took his capital out 
Mme. Debrisay, stiffly; “but I consider- brisay, which was half-way between the ?{ tllc concern ; again, at the first check
ed it my duty to one I look upon as a Gare du Nord and the Gare de l'Est_a *" bis cautious speculations, he at once
child of my own—” “Eh! she has an thoroughly French house, where they '‘fid his hand, and was content to let 
adopted mother as wccl’s a father!” he found a German waiter who spoke Eng- b*9 “8'Pcr” lie comparatively fallow, 
put in with a sneer)—“to inform you bsh, but who had some difficulty in un- thereby depriving his dull life of its
that tlie very small sun I hold for del-standing Uncle Sandy’s. 0,10 spark of excitement,
her,” continued Mine. Pebrisay, not The old man was quite exhausted, and Contrexeville is a pleasant place. It 
heeding the interruption, “would soon wt*ut to bed as soon as lie had partaken boasts two tennis lawns, where chance
be exhausted were she io draw on it of_ 8Ç'ue food. English and Ameriekn visitors sometimes
for her personal expenses; and I think “You 11 pit your purse under your pil- ^nt animation to the scene; 
you ought—” lo'v> dearie,” he said, tremulously, “and arcl,er.v ground, a shooting gallery, a

“I am obliged to von. madame, for !0<k youl' door; and here, my "lambie, theatre and a salle de danse, 
telling me what I ought to do ” inter- hprp are ten sovereigns. They are for Occasionally Mona enjoyed a game of 
-opted Uncle Sandv again in high wrath y“ur,a|“ sclfi and when you want more, tennis as an English family, consisting 
“I never did need auv instruction as to you tell me. I dmna wish you to want of father, mother, two daughters and 
Siy duty in this life. 1 shall do what . °nything, only I would nae be talked a hobbledehoy son, made very friendly 
I think right to mv niece, and voit need- 0 s‘llpr: tl,! it’s wonderful to hear advances, and frequently invited her to 
a’t interfere. If I‘thought she" had nnv lt^rt‘7‘7 ‘° ou!ll'I'd,if’h folk J°m tlam. when they played,
set or part in this attempt to extort - , a n tongue. I wish I had had , The father, a stout, red-faced sufferer îmney from „m, I’d-Vd Zown he, ” "'aiX lpalrn,n m ,my youth.” from gout, made friends with Uncle

^ hank you, dear uncle, you are verv ^andy, and many were their arguments, 
nniir:cnv i.mc' F°°J•' Xow you must get to sleep. I as Mr. Clapton was a strong Conserva-

it"* ni|'t 4 -r ♦ ,axe ^,avv hglited a night-light, and my room ^ix'e, and his wife a dame of the Prim-~ r7' , addr::%t0 ’?«'• Lx,ort mon- «*•« yours, i/you will k„ockyat U™ -os* League, white Mr. Craig was an ad- 
e}. I am moi e apt to rnc xnonc> a wax door, I w ill come to vou.” vanced Liberal, not to sav a Radical of
than to extort it. \Mien y-uir niece xvas Uoxv strange it was to be in Paris once the most virulent description. This lit- 
deserted bv e\ cry one because she xvould more, after four or five years’ absence ; tie excitement largely helped the cure, 
not sell herself in a mercenary mar- and under xvhat different circumstances! an<l Uncle Sandy xvas reluctantly obliged 
nage, dul I count "hat ir would cost me Her grandmother, though most careful to admit that he felt considerably better, 
to keep her if 1 took her in? No, I xvas of money, understood xvhat things cost, “lloxv well mademoiselle your niece 
proud and happy and xvhat must be paid for. Mureo\-er, phays the tennis!” said M. le Directeur,

hh ! a mercenary marriage. ’ broke shc had the old-fashioned idea that girls taking his seat on the bench where Uncle 
in Uncle Sandy, his indignation merged <011 Id not be trusted. That they xvere Kandy and Mr. Clapton had already 
in sharp curiosity “Wha—xvhat do ye pretty, helpless children, to be penned placed themselves under the shade of 
mean ? Did she refuse a man?” UP? and kept from soiling their delicate some trees, and in viexv of the tennis

es, a noil mai., and a real gentle- lingers, or brushing off the pearly fresh- courts. “Do not derange yourselves, 
man.” returned Mine. Debrisay. recover- nv>s ot infantile ignorance, till a pur- gentlemen, I pray you,” he 
ing herself, and perceiving she had made chaser (i. e., husband) xvas found for tinned. “I like to look 
a false move. such precious xvares. Therefore Mona's Craig, her attitudes are so graceful,

“Then she's fa'en in lox’c wi’ another rpmnuseences of former traxel present- She seems like the spirit of the game, 
lad?” ,e“ a ^va<^ leVf,l carefully guarded and vet she is so quiet and posee and gentle

“Ah.” cried Mme. Debrisay as if a new con,P*cte security, to which her present at other times. Truly she is a young 
light had broken in upon her: “that must $;n,llvwhat troublesome responsibility girl to be proud of, and I make you my 
be it. Mv dear sir, vou have the furth- Iorn]ed by comparison a proud prefer- compliments.” He boxved loxv to her 
est sight of us all. and’*—laughing good- me"r . l>a.st had its pleasures as well uncle, while Mr. Clapton indorsed the 
humoredlv—‘I am reallv ashamed of ?S, ?tS, pa'V*’ lJut tK>th had left a sting eulogium by a short emphatic “Deuced 
my own silly, talking to a man of vour .This- however, she was thankful fine girl, ’pon my soul.”
stamp about what you ought or ought VhJ rmild ^î8 llie h(>art of Alexander Craig swelled
not to do; you really must excuse me. tio„ ^•1.8,Ie Tlth,OU^ e™°* w»thiV hl™' Perhaps of all the ingredi- Force of Habit.
I have not. often met a man of your jn„ ’half-amused indul.ren^nft f.nts ,in hl? character, pride contributed “That new farm hand of your» used
intelligence and penetration, so you must for' tjj„ weakness nf ° ?,er l!‘e larPest share, and that pride had to be a bookkeeper.”
forgive my stupidity, and give me plen- 8trong attraction he had Jnnss»e«t0i V‘° beCn î°î* y let, and hindered all the “Hoxv do you know ?” 
ary absolution.” 1 her lea” t Z hn.l «LP ! • d f°r -venrs, of ,h,S “Vouth' He would have been “Every ti^e he stops for a minute he

“T bear no malice.” said Uncle Sandv. ceaiing this from him S and°( now" thev ;v s®ured b.J' this constant re- tries to put thepitehfork behind his ear.”
With dignity, “and I know it is hard for would probably never meet again. With Self '°Tolind^that' ^ w lLhn'lfae BlaTer.^ ^ ^ from“Fli^de

t- - PURE TEA ? THEN USE - - ing.

IISALMA1 "With all its enlightened zeal in the but is held fast until effectively heiw- 
preservation of old buildings and bistort- med by the gathering crowd of patri-
cal relics in Paris, the com nis lioa of ('1<1 0tS,w'7° tMr 1!v'' ^ , .

these rooms in the Rue Vieux des Au
gustins saxv her no more. Paris had 
simply gone mad over the assassination,, 
and it was with difficulty that Char
lotte Corday xvas sax-ed from lynching. 
Painters, sculptors, poets, orators vied 
xvith one another in honors to the slain 
champion of the poor. The general pub- 
li ©demanded a public funeral; and the 
deposit of the body in the Pantheon, 
Hymns to* his memory by the hundred 
xx-ere composed ; fetes and pageants were 
gix*en by patriotic societies. His suffer
ings with and for the despised and po- 
pressed were the theme. Marat, for whom 
the historians haxre invented names to 
express their loathing, was by his fol
lowers of his own day compared to the 
founder of Christianity. They insisted 
xvith him that the beheading of a few 
score was to saxre the, deaths of hun
dreds of thousands; they declared that 
Cha/rlotte Corday was actuated by a 

ot vanity; she had desired to play 
a role and pose as a heroine before the 
public gaze. She had become infatuat
ed in her mugwump politics, and her 
weak, intemperate nature could not en
dure the impending defeat of her faction. 
Her trial followed xvithin four days, and 
on the evening of the trial day, during 
which they found her conduct studiously 
aheatrical, she was beheaded.

Carlyle gives the opposite version, 
which most people have agreed to call 
history, after this style: "At the Plaoe 
de la Revolution, the countenance of 
Charlotte wears the same still smile. 
The executioners proceed to bind her 
feet; she resists ,thinking it meant os 
an insult; on a word of explanation she 
submits with cheerful apology . As the 
last act, all being now ready, they take 
th-e neckerchief from her neck; a blush 

young °* maidenly shame overspreads that fair 
woman of the American republic. P irn *a<>^ anid n^k; the cheeks were still' 
under liberty and self-goxernment they it when the executioner lift-
have their civic rights and proteccioi g’j ^ the severed head, to show it to the 
much as a matter of course that nobody • Ht is most true,’ says Forster,
thinks of it all as a blessing any vivre Ttha,t struck the cheek insultingly, for 
than one does of the beneficienees of i1 .8aw J* ^th m7 «7*»; the police im- 
sunlight and the air xve breathe. Tre j b“ni /or it.”’
young gentlexvoman's aristocratic borne * » • ^la W J*®”1®1/19 the best abused man in 
at Caen, on the English Channel, xra8 n 0r^i,but ihere another side to it 
rich in an old library, where die had S ’ as the monograph by Ernest Belfort 
devoured her father’s Latin classes t nd ! ZÎZSÏÏ CBe’ ™s
Pl'itardi’s Lives and added-on the slv, ! 7 the
probably, as she was convent-bred- s.:eh I „ , ,, _ ..anew authors as Rousseau, Rayn,! and | ^tor^ Ca^k'wting^e^d? 
Voltaire Numberless pa.nt.115s a>'J with “dog leeeh” and ‘Wsh Sand 
statues have been drawn from imagina- j “obscene spectrum”-^™ miverthftosa a 
tion of this heroine of pol.t.ca assssma-, «hoW of sud, standing as to have bLÎ! 
I™’ but tbe Tpn pictures that have awarded formal commendations by the 
come down to us from contemporary re- French Academy, to have filled the chair
a ! ,”'!.-.. 7 m°r? 7;,d m tbplr [pal,8t,c «f French language and literature in the 
detail. She was in this room when her University of Edinburgh to have been 
womanhood was at its first prime. In ' offered a professorship in the Academy of 
the street the bearing of her stately Sciences at Madrid, to have conducted 
Norman figure must have had the poise electrical! experiments with Franklin, 
and the confdicnce which coire from ! and to have published a dozen heavy 
’’plain living and high thinking,” The xvorks in science and philosophy, *ome of 
passport xvhicli she had provided herself j xx'hrieh were translated into other >an- 
with two months before she left home gua.ges and several of which ran through- 
described her as having ‘‘grey eyes, hig -many editions.
forehead, long nose, average mouth, His “yellow journal,” however, oon-
sharp chin and oval face.” tained nothing to speak of but his own

It must have caused a sinking sensa- editorials. But these wene intense and'
tion, ex'en for the “thoroughbred,” to j formidable enough to make him at ku?t
select lodgings in a strange city on such practically master of the city. The good! 
business. Still more desperate must the 1 Eafavebte on one occasion surrounde<f 
venture have seemed at the door of the printing^ office -with three battalions 
journalistic dictator. Marat lix-ed in arrest him, and on a later occasion: 
squalor and poverty with his faithful | a,mxd,ed against his office with 6,000 
Simonne Evrard, her clever sister, cook 1 .^ie RoyaHs.ts had long since paid 
and a printer on his newspaper. A £im Hiat sincere tribute of imitation of 
chronic inx*alid, on the day of her call he 18 paper, succeeding, hoxvcver, only in 
was so ill that no one xvas permitted to ; and. surpassing its souirniility
see him. The strange young lady insists ! ^ !Put . ^ Hs power. By dint
on the importance of her visit, but i * 1 ntua 1 force -his counsels
Simonne is inexorable, and gets rid of L . an™ , . T Charlotte Corday’», 
her at last. In the evening, however, t .s, lm; ^ ^ power
about 7 o’clock, Marat receives a letter wo1Îm years, such a»
running thus: “I come from Caen. Your a sin)i,ar pla^^aTni^.re îb'^rrèî 
love ,for your country ought to make remained Lv>r “ii„toVL ■ » fat
you wish to know the plots which are pamphlete^poldticton,,” 
there being projected. I await your did not possess the happ> fa^Itytf’eom 
reply.” And a half hour later the young hi tong the disinterest^ servit 0fhu- 
ady again presents herselL having got mo nit y with large commercial prtoito"- 

inside the door of the apartment house. On search being made bv the erffirh. „ 
This time she is taken in hand by the the day after the funeral, only twenty 
janitor and ejected. It makes a great five eons (and those to pa<i/r S 
hubbub, and Marat, hearing the alterca- nats”) were found to Marat’s room» 
tion, calls out that the citoyenne is to be | allowing thait he must have lived literally 
allowed to enter. Marat is suffering from hand to mouth., while wielding the 
more thàn usually, with eczema—one re- j powers of all the government there was 
suit of want, hunger and a wretched, | —Boston Transcript, 
hunted life, after sacrificing all that he 
possessed to start his newspaper, the 
People’s Friend. He is, as usual, sitting 
at work in his bath, covered by a long
rug, with a plank laid across it for him Stomach and bowel troubles kill 
to write upon. He is at the very mo- thousands of little ones during the 
ment occupied with the number of his hot weather. Diarrhoea, dysentery and 
journal which appeared the next day. cholera infantum sometimes come 

Simonne Evrard has left the room up- without warning, and if prompt aid is 
Charlotte Corday’s entering. The not at hand the child may be beyond 

voting radical aristocrat, finding herself aid in a few hours. If you want to 
alone with Marat (ugly, and violent- keep your children hearty, rosy and 
looking, as lie always was, having a full of life during the hot weather 
large and bony face and aquiline nose, give them an occasional dose of 
with wide nostrils, the mouth curled up Baby’s Own Tablets. This medicine 
at one corner of the thin lips by fre- prevents illness and cures it when 
quent contractions in passionate niter- it comes unexpectedly. And the mother 
anees. the beard black and the disorderly has the guarantee of a government 
hair brown), nerves herself to her dread- analyst, and this medicine is absolutely 
fill purpose and draws up a chair to the safe. Mrs. J. J, Munroe, Sintaluta 
side of the bath. The ruling spirit of Sash., says : “For more than three
the Terror asks her what is going on at years Baby’s Own Tablets is the only 
Caen. The young lady tells him that medicine I have given my children and I 
there are 18 deputies there who are op- think the Tablets invaluable for stomach 
posed to Marat. “What are their and bowel troubles.” Sold by all medi- 
names?” asks Marat. She gives name cine dealers or bv mail at 25 cents a hoi 
after name, and Marat writes them from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co 
down. She reported at her trial (vary- Brockville, Ont. Keep the Tablets in the 
ing the language somewhat from her house, 
statement soon after her arrest) that he 
remarked. “I will shortly have them all 
guillotined in Paris,” and at those words 
the tall young lady, rising, draws from 
beneath her kerchief a long sheathknife, 
which she had purchased the day before.
With a firm thrust she deals him a ter
rific blow in the side, piercing lung and 
heart so deeply that the surgeon, some 
minutes afterwards, could make his 
first finger pass the whole of its length 
through the lung.

Marat cries, “A moi, chere amie! 
moie ! ”

CEYLON GREEN TEA 
Free from all adulteration of any kind.

Lead packet» only. 40c. 50c and 60c per lb.
HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS, 1904

Paris has not been able ta preievve llie 
house in which Charlotte Vort iy lodged 
for a day or two when she came from 
her seaside home in Normandy to “re
move the dictator Mar it. The iic- 
tures of the house and into.tor giver, 
in the Sketch (London) might have teen 
taken in any of the old struts in o,.r 
north end. In Salem street and Salnta-
ion alley, and even :n suen -lums as 

front on Copp’s Hill burying gr>,i.id firm 
Snow Hill by the gas house, one finds 
to-day just such houses, 
eases, battered balusters and 
tels and wardrobes as was the room 
used by Charlotte Corday when this pic
ture was snapped, with any kind of mer
chandise of small vendors living under 
the same roof. Of course’the French in 
our grandmothers days set the fashion 
in housefurnishing and ex'erx*thing else 
xvhere women rule even mor/completely 
than they do now. Some of our eider’s 
no doubt remember even the large droop
ing hat and the pinned neckerchiefs such 
as Marie Anne Charlotte Corday d’Ar- 
mont wore when she tripped about the 
streets of Paris on her grim errand in 
those bright days of July, 1793, and 
awaited the striking of the hour of fate 
in that very bedroom, says the Boston 
Transcript.

She had told her father that she waf 
going to England, but her real destina
tion was Paris, and her 

play tlie part of 
fierce politics of that hour and rid the 
nascent republic of its Caesar.

In this season of girl graduates ;t is 
curious to compare such zeal of an <du- 
cated young woman (she was then 25), 
with the general political indifference 
and political ignorance of the

By all grocer».

cups and

Won at Last rooms, stair- 
rococo man-

“Yes, certainly, uncle. Just, make up 
your mind xvhen you will start, and I 
will make due preparation.”

Here Mme. Debrisay made her appear
ance, and sentiment xvas merged in fin
ance.

Uncle Sandy was positix-ely aghast at 
the torrent of information poured forth 
by the capable Franco-irishwoman.

“Let me see”—pulling over the map— 
“Cont.rexeville? 
here, but 1 was at Domremy once—xvhen 
my poor husband xvas alive—and it’s not 
far from Contrex. I dare say the fare 
will be close on forty francs—that’s 
eighty for t.lio txvo of you—and the 
through fare by Calais—you must take 
the shortest route, Dieppe or Havre 
would be the death of you—is something 
like seventy-two, say seventy—that’s à 
hundred and forty, and a night in Paris, 
sixty or seventy; and cabs, and fiacres, 
and luggage, and douceurs, and refresh
ments on the xvav will run into fifty or 
fifty-five more; that’t a hundred and 
forty, and eighty; two hundred ami 
twenty, and sixty; two hundred and 
eighty—three, hundred and forty in 
round numbers.”

“Lord’s sake, xvoman!” cued Uncle 
Sandy, startled out of all propriety, “if 
you are counting by hundreds, I'd better 
stay here and dee, while l have siller left 
to carry my puir body back to Strat.h- 
airlie.”

a woman

BUSINESS GIRLS
I can’t make it out

Need Rich, Red Blood to Stand Worry 
and Strain of Business Hours. sacred purpose 

Brutus in thewas toever Business overtaxes a woman’s strength. 
Weak, languishing girls fade under the 
strain. They risk health rather than 
lose employment and the loss of health 

the loss of beauty. Thousands of 
earnest intillegcnt young xvomen xvbo 

livelihood away from home in 
public offices, arid business establish - 
ments are silent, suffering victims of 
ox ertaxed nerves

CHAPTER XIV.
means

earn a

and deficiency of 
strength because their blood supply is 
hot equal to the çtrain placed upon them. 
Fragile, breathless and nervous, they 
work against time with nex*er a rest 
when headaches and backaches make ev
ery hour like a day. 
their cheeks lose the tint of health and 
grow pale and thin. Their eyes are 
dull, shrunken and weary ; their beauty 
sloxvlv but surely fades. Business girls 
and xvomen look older than their years 
because they need the frequent help of 

true blood-making, strengthening medi
cine to carrv them through the day. Dr. 
Williams’ “• 
food
tired brains of business women. They 
actually make the rich red blood that 
imparts the bloom of youth and gl-oxv of 
■health to women’s oheeeks. They bring 
bright eves, high spirits, and make the 
day’» duties lighter. Txxvlve months ogj 
Miss Mary CadweM, xx’ho lives at 40 May
nard street, Halifax, X. S., xvas 
down. The 3east exertion would tire her 
out. Her appetite was- poor and fickle, 
and frequent headaches added to her dis
tress. The doctor treated her for 
mia. but without apparent results. A 
relatix'e advised her to use Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and after using but six boxes 
«he says she feels like an altogether dif
ferent person. She can n-ow eat her 
mcaJs with zest, the color has returned 
to her cheeks, ana she feels better and 
stronger in every xvay.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure blood
lessness just as food cures hunger. That 
is how they cured Miss CadweM, and it 
is just by making rich red blood that 
they cure such common ailments as indi
gestion. rheumatism, headaches and 
backaches, kidney trouble, neuralgia and 
the special ailments which make miser
able the lives of so many xvomen and 
young girls. Sold by all medicine deal
ers or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Little xvonder

“Oh, don’t take fright, my dear sir; 
remember the hundreds do not Scott a “wolf’r

Pink 
to the

Pills are actual 
starved nerx’es mid

anac-

IN DARKEST AFRICA.

Description of » Forest in the Central 
Part-

An explorer describes a Central Afri
can forest ; “Ten miles west of the lake 
begins the only piece of real virgin forest 
met with. It is throughout a dense vir
gin forest, and almost impenetrable. It 
consists of very large trees of many var
ieties. The upper parts are festooned 
with a light greyish green moss hanging 
to long streamers and giving the forest 
a very fantastic appearance. When these 
Ion.» streamers are agitated by a storm 
they make the whole forest, seen from 
one of the hills near, look like a rough 
sea. Again, when the sun is vertical, 
the whole forest appears dark, but when 
the sun is low the general effect on the 
snnnv side is curiously light.

"All the trees are bound together with 
innumerable Mans and creeping plants. 
Between the stems is a dense, tangled 
mass of lesser vegetation. The forest 
stands to a great extent in tlie water 
and mud of the swamp. A singular fea
ture of it is the abruptness with which 
it begins and ceases on the plain. The 
grasey swamp or open country reaches 
to the mighty wadi of trees, xvhich con
tinue in the same density from one side 
to the other. There is no smaller wood 
or scrub outside forming a transition 
from the open plain to the forest.

“In-ride the silence and gloom are ac
centuated by the apparent absence of 
animal or bird life. There are some 
herds of buffaloes that make it a head
quarters, elephants visit is occasionallv, 
monkeys and parrots are sometimes 
seen, and a harassed antelope now and 
then appears at the edge, but the general 
impression left is one of lifelessness.”

It Might Have Been Worse.
Lydia—I’m just os mad as 1 can be 

with Charlie. He kissed me right before 
all the girls.

Georgette—Well, isn’t that better than 
if he had kissed all the girls before you ? 
—Translated for Tales from “Flicgende 
Blatter.”

KEEP CHILDREN WELL.

t!also an

"Exort money, indeed,” cried

u:■Sentiments of the Schoolmaster.
Our fathers and mothers laugh while 

they watch us trying to train their 
grandchildren.

It is easy to be liberal with what 
does not belong to you.

Those who heal ore those we lova. 
Here’s a cure for many maladies and 

disappointments—back to work again.
Gentlemen wro want the earth often 

get it before they expect it.
A fool will find a flaw in the finest 

work of art.—Creswell Maclaughiin to 
the American Magazine.

Mrs. Muggins—Is your husband out 
at night as much as he used to be Mrs. 
Buggine—No; I think his luck 

chair and | have «hanged. He told 
fells her to the ground. She again rises, fifty last night.

’Iat Mots

a
Simonne rushes in, also the 

printer on the “People’s Friend.” The 
txx-o are not strong enough to master at 
once the athletic young woman from 
Noriqnndy. Finally the cook appears. 
Still the girl, one to their three, fights 
for escape, and ha-s reached the outer 
room of the apartment when the “Peo
ple’s Friend” printer seizes a - must 

me he was in
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